The Evolving Role of Retrograde Intrarenal Surgery in the Treatment of Urolithiasis.
Retrograde intrarenal surgery has gained substantial popularity worldwide thanks to continuous improvements in technology and techniques, and is now considered one of the first-line treatment options for active removal of renal stones. To provide a comprehensive synthesis of the main evidences in literature on the current management of kidney stones by means of retrograde intrarenal surgery (RIRS). A review of literature has been conducted using search string "retrograde intrarenal surgery OR flexible ureteroscop* OR ureterorenoscop*", without any language restriction; PubMed, Embase, and Scopus databases were searched in November 2016. Exclusion criteria involved manuscripts dealing with paediatric patients, and RIRS for proximal ureteric stones and for upper tract urothelial tumours. Fifty-seven papers were finally included in the analysis. Technological progress focuses on the miniaturisation of disposables and scopes, as well as on the increase of durability and improvement of the quality of image provided by these instruments. The technique has been in continuous development following the progress in technology. Currently, the main target of RIRS are renal stones 1-2cm in size, even though tertiary centres are pushing the boundaries to the treatment of larger stones. Nomograms predicting surgical outcomes and improving preoperative surgical planning have been developed. RIRS has been shown to be safe and effective in patients with specific conditions such as bleeding diathesis, anatomical malformation, or pregnancy. Cost effectiveness of the approach is still a matter of controversy when compared with other treatment modalities. RIRS is a well-established procedure under constant evolution with advances in technique and technology. It has gained worldwide popularity due to its minimal invasiveness and satisfactory outcomes. Future developments are needed to increase its cost effectiveness and extend its use to a wider range of indications. In this collaborative review, we have summarised the best evidence in literature with respect to current management of renal stones by means of retrograde intrarenal surgery (RIRS) with flexible ureteroscopy. RIRS has been shown to be a safe and effective treatment modality in a wide spectrum of clinical scenarios; technology and technique are continuously evolving to further push boundaries of its indications and efficacy.